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This weekend felt like a Chamber of Commerce weekend -
the weather was simply perfect. I am finding myself
enjoying being outside more and more, gardening, reading
a book, or working on my physical and mental health. This
is the best time of the year for that - when the summer
heat comes to a somewhat end (I know, we are still in
Texas) and fall weather begins to enter. That also means a
change in attire - sweaters, jackets, and boots!

There is so much good happening in the district. I love
when I get messages about the success of a student, or a
teacher, or an entire campus.
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Needless to say, running a school (and education, in general) is a team effort. It takes every
single gear moving together to ensure this machine moves forward, with the end goal of
Producing Excellence.

Especially today, I want to highlight a part of the gear that is critical to the success of this
district - our Human Resources department. They are instrumental in choosing and retaining
the best of the best to ensure that they support all parts of our district.

The official proclamation by the JISD Board highlights how Human Resources “plays a key role
in fostering satisfaction and loyalty among employees by allowing for professional growth and
development and keeping employees informed about policies, working conditions,
compensation, and benefits.”

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

SUPERINTENDENT MESSAGE CONTINUED...
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When I am in my office, there are times
when I want to leave my desk for just a
second and I walk around the building to
say hi to different departments and connect
with people. Every time I walk into the HR
office, there is a warmth about the space
that makes it so inviting to anyone that
walks in. They are a special group of people
who work tirelessly behind the scenes to
ensure that Judson ISD is filled with the
best people.

As we enter another week, and we begin to see the weather slowly change, I hope that you take
some time to look at those who sit right next to you and turn the gear forward with you. We
are all in this together & I am grateful to be a part of this team with every single one of you.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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Coverages elected during Open Enrollment will be effective
January 1, 2023 – December 31, 2023.

Mark the date! Open Enrollment is your once-a-year opportunity to elect benefits and make
changes to your current coverages. Please remember that enrollment is mandatory—Benefits
are NOT rolling over. Go to the Employee Services Resource Page to find the 2023 Benefit
Options Summary to start considering what is best for you and your family.

Also be sure to watch your email for more information coming soon about onsite enrollment
meetings with Licensed Benefits Counselors to help you enroll.
 
If you should need any assistance or technical support, please contact Employee Services at
employeeservices@judsonisd.org.

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

JUDSON ISD OPEN ENROLLMENT IS OCTOBER 3 - OCTOBER 21

Do you know a person who exemplifies what Judson ISD is all about? If your answer is yes, we
are now accepting nominations for the Judson ISD Hall of Honor! 

HALL OF HONOR NOMINATIONS 

Being a part of the Judson ISD Hall of Honor is a meaningful way of recognizing those who
embody the positive spirit of Judson ISD. Recipients have used their talents and abilities to
overcome challenges and obstacles to achieve excellence
in either the world of athletics or civically as 
contributors to our society...or both! 
 
Visit our website to review the criteria 
and submit your nominee today!

Nominate
Someone

Today!
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There’s something special about a dog.
 

They are our best friends. They are family members.
 

We spend an obnoxious amount of money on them. They get their way in the house. And
frankly, they live the life - sleeping all day, eating when they want, and not having any chores.

 
But we’ll do anything for our dogs, and they’ll do anything for us, including bringing joy and

comfort into our classrooms.
 

A study by the National Institute of Health found that a dog’s presence in a school can promote
a positive mood and provide significant anti-stress effects on the body. They provide social-

emotional and cognitive benefits, have been shown to increase school attendance for students,
create positive changes that lead to better learning, and help to develop positive relationships

with students and their peers.
 

That is what Fergie Jane is doing at Elolf STEAM Academy.
 

Read more about Fergie Jane and how she is helping all members of the Elolf community.
 

FERGIE JANE MAKES HER PRESENCE FELT AT

Elolf STEAM Academy
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The designated campuses were Masters Elementary, 
Salinas Elementary, Rolling Meadows Elementary, 
Wortham Oaks Elementary, and Judson High School.

On September 22, five Judson ISD campuses were given TEA Purple Star Campus Designations,
which recognizes campuses for “demonstrating support and commitment in meeting the
unique needs of military-connected students and families.”

5 JISD SCHOOLS DESIGNATED AS A PURPLE STAR CAMPUS 
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“I am incredibly proud of each of these campuses and
what they have done to ensure we support our military
families in the community,” said Monica Garcia, 
Executive Director of Student and Family Support
Services.

Each campus met specific criteria, including having 
a designated campus-based military liaison, an easily accessible webpage that contains
information about military-connected students and their families, and a campus transition
program for military-connected students. 

“Having a large number of military families in our community, ensuring that we have support
for them is essential to who we are as a district,” Sylvia Greenwood, Military Families & College
Readiness Specialist, said.

Click here to view the official press release by TEA.

Do you still have questions about the bond? 

Visit our Judson ISD Bond 2022 Frequently 
Asked Questions page.

JUDSON ISD BOND 2022

Register to Vote by 
October 11, 2022 

Early Voting 
October 24 - November 4

Election Day 
November 8

If you have any questions, please visit www.judsonisd.org/bond2022 or email us at
bond2022@judsonisd.org. 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND JUDSON ISD 
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Being able to automatically recognize math facts
with accuracy is essential for students to
become proficient and effective problem solvers.

Fortunately, for our Lions, Coach Machail
integrates math into PE. Lions used addition and
multiplication in this relay race. 

JUDSON ISD SALC
Judson ISD - Athletics kicked off their second
year of the SALC (Student Athlete Leadership
Council) with 20 middle school and 18 high
school student athletes.

They spent an hour with each group talking
about leadership & getting to know one another!
Such a great group of #growingleaders!

YOU CAN NEVER HAVE TOO MANY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Last  week, Praise Cathedral COGIC visited 
 Candlewood Elementary School with some
generous donations for our classrooms! 

We are so grateful for their willingness to give
so that our students have the tools they need
to be successful.

FACT FLUENCY PRACTICE 
MADE FUN
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The San Antonio Philharmonic presented a Young Person Concert for Judson ISD! 

JISD 5th graders from our elementary schools attended the performances at the Judson ISD
Performing Arts Center.

The concert featured excerpts from Rimsky-Korsakov's Scheherazade, a magic carpet ride
into the world of wise Queen Scheherazade! This Language Arts-themed program featured
excerpts from the literary classic, 1,001 Nights (Arabian Nights). Through TEKS-aligned
preparatory activities and teaching materials, students learned new vocabulary using
context clues and literary elements such as character types, conflict, theme, and moral
lessons.

View the full photo album.

YOUNG PERSON’S CONCERT AT JISD

JUDSON ISD CLASS OF 2022 SUMMER GRADUATES
On September 19, 2022, eight students participated in
a graduation ceremony at Veterans Memorial High
School after completing their necessary coursework
over the summer. The ceremony allowed the students
to experience the same pomp and circumstance that
accompanies end of the year graduation ceremonies.
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Judson ISD is incredibly proud of these students'
perserverence and hard work to earn their diplomas.
We wish them the best in their future endeavors.

View full photo album.
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Mark your calendar for the 2022 Wobble -n- Gobble! The 5K Fun Run and Community Feast is
on Saturday, November 5 at Wagner High School. Proceeds benefit the Judson Education
Foundation to provide Student Scholarships and Innovative Teacher Grants in Judson ISD.

Wobble with us at the 5K fun run beginning at 7 am. Get more information and register here!
Register by October 26 to secure a race t-shirt!

2022 WOBBLE N' GOBBLE FUN RUN & COMMUNITY FEAST

Then, Gobble with us at the FREE Thanksgiving
Feast anytime between 11 am and 1:30 pm. The
Feast will also feature performances by talented
JISD students!

Want to volunteer? Sign up here. We have several
shifts to choose from. Help us make the day special
for our #JudsonISDFamily!

MASTERS ELEMENTARY RECEIVES A DONORS CHOOSE GRANT
Masters Elementary Pre-K4 teacher,
Ms. Bequette, received a Donors
Choose Grant funded by Horace
Mann Insurance.

Ms. Bequette will use her grant to
purchase puppets, dolls, Magna-Tiles,
and other items to improve the
dramatic play area of her classroom.

Congratulations to Ms. Bequette, and
a special thank you to Horace Mann
Insurance for their generosity!

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org
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JUDSON ISD STAFF DIRECTORY NOW AVALIABLE
Have you ever needed to contact someone in our district, but you only know their first
name? 

You can now search for employees by name or location at www.judsonisd.org/directory.

WELCOME NEW JUDSON ISD DISTRICT LEADERS

CYNTHIA SANCHEZ
Director Child Nutrition

KAREN OLERT 
Executive Director Accounting

JESÚS HERNÁNDEZ III
Director Safety and Security

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

Learn more about them here.
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DRESS TO IMPRESS

GROWING, INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF
THE CLASSROOM.

Judson Softball Community Service Committee
met with City of Converse Mayor, Al Suarez!
They had a great conversation about community
involvement and services to come in the future!

"Today was the start of something very special!"
says, Coach Urbanovsky.

WHAT'S HAPPENING AROUND JUDSON ISD 

PENNY BOAT CHALLENGE
Wagner High School Engineering students used
their engineering skills to design a boat out of
aluminum foil, sticks, string and a little bag that can
hold the greatest number of pennies without
sinking.

The winner had 130 pennies on their boat. Thanks
Mr. Tinoco for challenging our students' knowledge
of engineering.

Bilingual Kinder student, Rooney Robledo, Crestview
Elementary and his mom & sister were the first
family in class on parent night. 

Rooney says his mom suggested he wear the tie
because it was new and recalls her saying "his
teacher would be impressed and tell him how
handsome he looked."

He is excited for kindergarten!
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The Judson ISD social media platforms and website are a great way to highlight student and
district successes!

If you have any questions, contact Judson 
ISD's Multimedia Specialist, Briana Estrada, 
at 210-945-5411 or bestrada@judsonisd.org.

Take a minute to watch our latest video!

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

VETERANS MEMORIAL AT TMEA REGION 11 MARIACHI
COMPETITION
Congratulations, Madison Lynch, for placing 1st chair and 1st violin in the TMEA Region 11
Mariachi competition!

Madison will represent Veterans Memorial High School and Judson ISD in the TMEA State
Mariachi competition auditions on Wednesday, September 28.

This is the fourth time Madison has qualified for Region, qualifying every year of high school.
However, this is her first as lead violin. Region auditions consist of two prepared musical
excerpts on their instruments and one vocal selection where the students must demonstrate
their vocal skills. You can see Madison perform at the Region concert on January 28 at Southwest
Legacy HS. Fantastic job, Madison!
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DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL STORY?
Is there an event, student, teacher, or community member you want to highlight?

To request media coverage, click
here to fill out the submission form.

https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
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Dr. Ball believes that engaging and collaborating with students is essential in creating a successful
educational environment and learning experience. She wants to create a space where students can use
their voice, share ideas and advise on issues that are important to Judson ISD students. For more
information about the SSAC, please visit the website. 

For more news and information about Judson ISD visit us on the web at 

www.judsonisd.org

All Judson ISD staff and community members are invited to
nominate a JISD employee by filling out and submitting the
nomination form.

Click here to nominate someone you know today!

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH NOMINATIONS

The Superintendent Shining Star Award promotes success in
and out of the classroom. The student must exemplify
outstanding characteristics both as a student and as a
community citizen.

Nominate a student today!

SHINING STAR AWARD NOMINATIONS

SUPERINTENDENT STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL (SSAC)

SSAC members from each high school are selected
annually through an application process. Students in
grades 10-12 are eligible to apply. Applications for SSAC
are open through Monday, October 3rd. Students can
apply here.

A selection committee will review applications and
members will be notified individually. 

If you or a student has any questions about the
Superintendent Student Advisory Council please
contact Nicole Taguinod via email at 
 ntaguinod@judsonisd.org
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The communications department would
love to share your stories! After all, a
picture is worth over a thousand words!
Click on the images below to go to our
pages and give us a follow.

FIND US ON OUR 
SOCIAL MEDIA!

Facebook.com/JudsonISD

@JudsonISD

@JudsonISD_Official

Youtube.com/JudsonISDTV

Is there an event, student, teacher, or
community member you want to highlight? The
Judson ISD social media platforms and website
are a great way to highlight student and
district successes!

DO YOU HAVE A
SPECIAL STORY?

To request media coverage, please fill out this
submission form. 

If you have any questions, please contact
Judson ISD's Multimedia Specialist, Briana
Estrada, at 210-945-5411 or
bestrada@judsonisd.org. Thank you in advance
for your participation.

September 26: HR Appreciation Day
September 26: Growth and Planning Meeting
October: National Principal Month, Bullying
Prevention Month, National Book Month
October 2: School Custodian Appreciation Day
October 3-9: Mental Illness Awareness Week
October 3: Child Health Day
October 5: World Teachers' Day
October 6: National Instructional Coach's Day
October 7: World Smile Day
October 10: Indigenous Peoples Day, Native
American Day, Columbus Day
October 16: National Boss's Day

UPCOMING  EVENTS
AROUND JUDSON ISD

LinkedIn.com/Judson-ISD
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https://www.judsonisd.org/
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/1
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/JudsonISDStrategicPriorities.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/jisdmediarequest
https://www.instagram.com/judsonisd_official/
https://www.facebook.com/judsonisd/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC22htyR_RgeKakdv3EwKrRg
https://twitter.com/judsonisd?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/judsonisd/
https://twitter.com/judsonisd?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/judsonisd_official/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC22htyR_RgeKakdv3EwKrRg
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/Human%20Resources%20Day%20Board%20Resolution%202022%20Approved.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/cms/lib/TX50000485/Centricity/Domain/4021/Custodial%20Appreciation%20Day%202022%20Approved.pdf
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/2#calendar1/20220531/month
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/2#calendar1/20220531/month
https://www.judsonisd.org/Page/2#calendar1/20220531/month
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